Heterogeneity of noninvasive arrhythmic risk indicators in patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy.
Noninvasive electrocardiographic variables for arrhythmic risk stratification in chronic heart failure are of great clinical interest but remain highly controversial. This study analyzed repolarization dispersion, heart rate variability, ventricular ectopic activity, and hemodynamic parameters in 30 patients with ischemic heart failure and in 20 normal control subjects. The values for all parameters were distinctly separated between the failure and control group. Left ventricular ejection fraction had a strong relation to ventricular ectopic activity (r = .54), a weak association with repolarization dispersion (r = .29), and seemingly no parallels with heart rate variability (r = .12). However, no linear association could be detected between any of the arrhythmic risk indicators (r = .10-.22), whereas a number of linearly related angiographic-hemodynamic variables readily defined the mechanical risk profile. Thus, alterations of noninvasive arrhythmic risk indicators in heart failure are not uniform, which confounds approaches for a composite ECG risk score in individual patients.